CHAPTER 23
Bottles and Formulas
A Bottle Baby. Oh dear! Our hearts sink. Baby must be
put on a bottle. There's no other way. This conclusion has
been reached only after every effort has been made to avoid it.
He does not gain on mother's milk—she simply does not have
enough for him. Or the doctor has decided that for mother's
sake the baby must have a formula. Or maybe mother went
away, and there just isn't any mother. Or maybe "he's adopted."
Oh yes, there are lots of maybe's. Of course we simply just
couldn't imagine baby's mother would "not want to nurse him"
—be too busy with social things, not want to be "tied down;"
Oh no, never any reason like that—just things that simply
cannot be helped.
What to Do About It, Anyway, the decree has gone forth,
the situation is unavoidable, and baby must be bottle-fed. First,
let us give some much-needed advice. Go for this important
formula to some one who knows about feeding babies. Don't
try this advertised food, then that. Don't give him what your
neighbor's baby did so well on. Don't follow Aunt Maine's ad-
vice, or even grandmother's, or be guided by your own opinions
or prejudices. Go to one who is competent to take the responsi-
bility of feeding this baby; that is, if you want a well, live
baby, and if you wish to save yourself loads of trouble and anx-
iety and even doctor's bills. To take your baby to a specialist
in baby feeding and put baby under his care is the very best,
and often the most economical, thing to do. If there is no special-
ist available, or if his services are too expensive, go to the near-
est baby welfare station or clinic. Go, even if you must travel
some distance.
If you cannot possibly do this, write to some such welfare
station or city, county, or state health department, and get ad-
vice. But do it quickly, for baby is waiting, and he must eat
while he waits. Time is very precious. And when you write,
give the following information for which anyone helping you
will ask, and to send it in your first letter will save much time:
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